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Following is the text of the nation's, bishops' agreed
sfetearat coatainuig their reflections on the role of the bu'ty
in the U.S. in the 1980s. In issuing the statement, the bjsboas
cautioned that they did not intend "rigidly to define or
bestow false praise." Their statement was meant to mark the
15th anniversary of the Decree on the Laity promulgated by
the Second Vatican CounciL Bishop Matthew H. Clark has
hailed the statement, saying that it "reaffirms the directions
given in (the Vatican Council's) document"
Among the most enduring contributions of the Sjecond
Vatican Council is its description of the church as the jepple
of God. "This was to be the new people of God. ForJ those
who.believe iri'Christ, who are reborn not"from a perishable
but from an imperishable seed through the. word of the living
God, not from the flesh bul from
water and the Holy Spii»rt are
finally established as "a cjhosen.
race, a royal priesthood, a holy
nation, a purchased people. .you
who in times, past were iot a
people, but we are now the people
of God;"
.-.'•«
.This, image, drawing on a rich
biblical arid historical tradition
gives; marvelous.expression lo the
role of the church as the sign of the
kingdom, of God. It, was this
kingdom' which Jesus came, to announce and:
to
inaugurate by his life, death and resurrection^ "After
John's
arrest, Jesus appeared in Galilee proclaiming the good
of God, This isthe time of fulfillment. The reign of Go|inews
hand. Reformyour iives and believe in the GospelY
is at

community M believers who, according to their state of life,'
respond to God's call to holiness and accept responsibility for
the ministryjof the church. '
.' •-•','"'-.
- "Thus it is evident to everyone that air the faithful of
Christ of whatever rank or status are called to the fullness of
the Christian life and to the perfection of charity. By this
' holiness a more human way of life is promoted even in: this
\earthly society'.". '
- ' 1
The Second Vatican Council clearly proclaimed the
[iniversal call to holiness. Not only are lay people included in
Sod's call to holiness, but theirs is a unique call requiring a
unique response, which itself is a gift of the Holy Spirit. It is
characteristic that lay men and women hear the call to
holiness in the very web of their existence* m-and through
the events of the world, the pluralism of modern living, the
complex decisions ami conflicting values they must'struggle
with, the richhess and fragility of sexual relationships, the
delicate balance between activity and stillness, presence and
;privacy,love and loss.
*.~
The response of lay people to this call promises to cbnr"
tribute still more to the spiritual heritage of the church.
Already the laity's hunger for God's word is everywhere '
evident. Increasingly, lay men and women are seeking
spiritual formation and direction in deep ways of prayer.
This has helpedio spur several renewal movements,.
These developments.present a challenge to the parish
because; for the most part,-the spiritual needs of-lay people
must be met in the parish. The parish must be a home where
they can. come together with their leaders, for mutual
spiritual enrichment, much as in the early church: "They
devoted themselves to the apostles'.instruction and the

communal life, to the breaking of bread and the prayers.'
We call special attention to the effect this should have on
liturgy The quality of worship depends in great measure on
the spiritual life of all present As lay women, and men
cultivate! their own proper response to God's call to holiness,
this should come to expression in the communal worship of
the church.
'.*"';'>>'•_•
v Simultaneously, as toy persons assume; their roles in
liturgical celebration according to the gifts; of the Spirit
bestowed on them for that purpose, the ordained celebrant
will be more Clearly seen as the one who presides over the
community, bringing-together the diverse talents of thecommunity as gift to the Father. .
Whatever else the growing spiritual life of the laity entails,
it certainly means a mote intense sharing among the wholepeople of God Of the gifts of the Spirit; And this we wish, to
reinforce;.',
'; : 'V " -< "•
._• / [ • _ " :''
"From'the reception of'ibex charism or gifts, including
those which are less dramatic; there arise for each believer
therightand duty to use themin the church and in the world
for the good of humankind and for the upbuilding of the
church."1
.
r.•
.
•
. Baptism and confirmation empower'all believers to share
in some form of ministry. Although the specific form of ,
participation in ministry Varies according to-the gifts of the
" Holy Spirit, allwho share in this work are united with one
another. "Just as. each of us has one body ;with may members, and not all the members have the same function, so too
we, though many, are one body in Christ and individually
Continued on Page5
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Jesus establislted the ehurch to bear, witness to God's
kingdom especially by the way. his followers would live as the
peopte.of God. "This is my commandment:. Love one
another as Ihaye loved, you." ;._..'
'--.'-

The image of the people of God has many dimensions Its
meaning is best grasped through' a variety o f experiences.
Each sheds light on the. whole and enables us to appreciate
and live.it more deeply. ' . • . . • ' • •

. . At the present time the light shed on the meaning of the
.people of God; b'y the-laity is especially noteworthy and
exciting. In an exercise of our erjaiism' of "bringing forth/
from the treasury of revelation .new things and old," we
bishops praise the Lord for what is happening anions the
laity and proclaim as well as we can what we have been
experiencing and learning from them.
While-focusing on the laity, We wish to address the whole
church. We affirmahe vision of the Second Vatican Council
and the importance it gives to the laity. We look forward to
what is still to come under the guidance of the' Holy Spirit,
making the. church more, and more the perfect image of
Christ.''We. also acknowledge, that these, continuing
developments may require new concepts, new terminology
logy,
new attitudes and new practices. Tri prayerful dialogue with
alt our sisters and brothers we are prepared to make those
changes which will aid in building the kingdom;
As the Decree on the Apostolate of the Laity, of Vatican 11
says:
'/
-. • .'"'.
.'...".
"Indeed, everyone should painstakingly jeady himsfelf or
herself personally-for the apostolate, especially as an adult.
For the advance of age brings with it better self-knowledge,
thus enabling each person to evaluate-more'accurately the
talents with "which God has enriched each soul and to
exercise more effectively thpse charismatic gifts Holy jSpir.it
has bestowed on ail for the good of others,"
One of Uhe chief characteristics of lay men and w0men
today is their growing sense of being adult members Of the
church. Adulthood«implies knowledge, experience and
awareness, freedom, and responsibility, and, mutuality in
relationships. It is true, however, that the. experience lay
persons "as church members" has not always reflectetl this
understanding,of adulthood. Now, thanks to the i'mpeius of
the *§econd Vatican Council, Jay women and met feel
thern^*es' called- to exercise the same mauin interdependence and practical self-direction Which charac :erize
them in other areas of life.
We note the response of many lay persons to different
opportuinites^for.faith development-There is the "coming to.-'
; faith in Jesus" and a strengthening of commitment to him
and his mission which 'we. commonly call evangelization,
There is also the adult catechesis movement^which ; Hows
persons to grow and deepen their faith, and there are those
who in faith aire seeking greater understanding though
theological reflection. These and other adult lay. persons
have taken responsibility in their parish or diocese by serving
in leadership positions on committees and boards. •
Adult Christian living is also noticeable, through not
.'always as publicized, in the daily struggle to live out
Christian values in .family, neighborhood, school, government and work. This, is a hopeful sign because the jaiiy are
uniquely present in and to the world and so bear a pfiv leged"
position to build the kingdom of God there. "You are the
light of the world,.. Your light must shine before all so that
they may see goodness in. your acts arid give praise tojyour
heavenly Father."
The adult character of the people of God; flows, from
; baptism and cxmfirmation, which are the foundation Of the
Christian life and ministry. They signify Initiation into a
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New York (RNS) —
, Seventy-one major religious
leaders have asked PreSHentelect Reagan to. warn rightwing governments allied with
the United States that his
administration will not relax
American human -rights
concerns or condone torture
and political terrorism.

cidents of political terrorism in
El Salvador, Haiti and SouthKorea provided "increasing
and alarming evidence, that
military governments in many
countries. are viewing your
election as a .green light" for
suppression of legitimate
dissent, and for widespread
arrest and ..imprisonment,
torture and murder,"

They said that repressive
regimes in some countries had . - Th&r letter reminded him
misconstrued statements' by that. the cited instances of
some Reagan spokesmen .to repression occurred "in
mean <that American foreign countries which are allies of
policy will forego criticism of* the .United States, governhuman rights violations in the ments which receive aid, and
interest . of stimulating support from our government".
business development:
"The world needs to* hear
American religious leaders
told Reagan that recent in- you say that you do fnqt
regard these methods as either
necessary or. justifiable tosecure a favorable business
climate," the appeal said. .

School
Exam
Oh Jan. 10
9

The Diocese of. Rochester
announces that the high
school Entrance Exam for the
CatholiC.'high schools will be
given on: Saturday, Jan* 10,
8:30 a.m. t h e exam will be
given, at St Agnes, Bishop
Kearney, Cardinal Mooney,
McQuaid, Mercy* and
Nazareth Academy. For
further information, contact,
any of these schools by phone
or mail. Ail eighth grade girts
and boys are welcome to,take
the entrance exam.

The statement, signed by
Roman Catholic, Protestant,
Orthodox arid Jewish officials,.
was drafted by Clergy and
Laity Concerned, an interfaith
advocacy group for social
justice concerns.
The letter to Reagan also
suggested that "rightly . or
wrongly, there is again
speculation that your election
-signaled a--'rollback - o f
America's commitment to
civil rights and equal justice
.for all."
''.-.'
' - •*

While pointing out that

Entrance Exam
|or 8th grade at
McQuaid Jesuit
High School
Saturday, January 10,1981
at8:30A,M'for applications and information
j; call 473-1130
1800 South Clinton Avenue
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said. Similar calm but firm
words to other' countries,
notably in Latin . America,
might save thousands of
lives."
j •
Among the signers were
Bishop Peter L. Gerety of
Newark,- Auxiliary Bishop.
Thomas . Glumbletbn of
Detroit, -'Bishop '• Francis
Mugavero- of Brooklyn, and
Father James Noonan,
superior, general of Maryknoll.

"some; persons connected with
your own campaign have •
encouraged. this thinking,"
both at home and abroad, the.
religious leaders welcomed
reports that a Reagan aide had
warned the South Korean
government against carrying
out the death sentence for
sedition' against: opposition
poiitican Kim Dae Jung. '
But, "more is needed," they
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Office of Reigious Education,
Diocese of Rochester
'Position:. / • " • . - . .. v
Consultant for Religious
;
Programs. .
'

Education

Scope of Position:
To provide consultation and resources for
parish level catechetical and sacramental
curricula/programs for children, youth and
young adults. Special emphasis on youth
catechesis. __*
Qualifications:
Masters Degree in Theology, Religious.
Education or approved equivalent. Parish
experience in total parish education and
youtihministry.
To apply:

c

Applicants, submit a resume with three
letters of recommendation by January 30,
t981lto:
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Rap. Lewis Brown, Director .
Office;of Religious Education . _
." /Diocese of Rochester
1150 Buffalo Road
Rochester, New York 14624
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